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23: Shoreline Restoration/Habitat 
      Restoration of Eastern Shoreline

This project will mitigate lead contamination along the eastern shoreline 
through a cap and � ll program while also restoring the shoreline in the area to a 
natural beach and dune habitat.  During the early 20th century, it was a common 
pastime for trap shooting to take place into Lake Michigan from the eastern 
edge of Whiting Lakefront Park. Although this practice was discontinued some 
time ago, lead contamination is still present in portions of the lakebed near the 
shoreline. The best option for mitigating this contamination is by � lling over 
the existing shot. This will add approximately four acres of additional park land 
to the eastern shore. This parkland will be developed as a natural and intimate 
area with rambling nature trails. The shoreline will be a reconstructed natural 
shoreline with natural sand beach and dune habitats. 

Phase II

Project Total Cost
LOW = $1,280,000   
HIGH = $1,640,000
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Southern beach area. Whiting, 
Indiana

Fish attractors are often built out 
of durable PVC and mimic natural 
features and submerged plant 
material. They provide protected 
areas for � sh. Georgia Department of 
Natural Resources
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24:  Pathways and Boardwalk in Habitat Restoration Area
This project will develop a system of walking trails through the new eastern 
park addition. With the exciting addition of the beach and dune restoration in 
the new eastern park, the addition of a trail system will also allow park patrons 
to interface with � ora and fauna in a natural setting.  To minimize impact on the 
environment, crushed limestone walking trails and a raised deck or boardwalk 
are proposed.  Material selection will include considering long-term mainte-
nance.  The new trails will offer connections with the Lakeshore Promenade and 
sidewalks along the loop road.  The goal is to provide a quiet and intimate hiking 
experience for park guests while providing a refuge for plants and animals.

Phase II

Project Total Cost
LOW = $520,000   
HIGH = $620,000
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Example of a raised boardwalk 
meandering through dunes.  
Boardwalk at New Smyrna Dunes 
Park, New Smyrna Beach, Florida   

Crushed limestone trail along the 
Missouri Paci� c trail in Nebraska
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25: Special Event/Lakeside Gathering Space
This project will enhance gathering spaces along the lakeshore.  It is important 
to have an area close to the water for groups to gather and events to occur during 
the various seasons.  The special event/lakeside gathering space will be designed 
as a multi-functional area exceptional for informal gatherings and special 
lakeside events.  The central paved area will lead to a viewing platform on Lake 
Michigan.  Perimeter seating, arbors, and landscaping are located throughout the 
gathering space for visitors to enjoy views of Lake Michigan and the Chicago 
skyline. Grass will be graded out to include open lawn area.  Portable vendors 
may choose to locate in this area during warm weather months.

Phase II

Project Total Cost
LOW = $160,000   
HIGH = $340,000 
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Example of gathering space along 
lakefront appropriate for special 
occasions.  Maumee Bay State Park,  
Oregon, Ohio

Rendering of proposed gathering 
space along Lake Michigan in Whiting 
Lakefront Park
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26: Formal Garden
This project will develop a formal � oral garden near the Lakefront Gazebo. 
There is currently no formal garden in the park.  The new park design includes 
a formal garden as an uplifting, unexpected refuge within the lakefront park.  
The formal garden will include geometric patterns with colorful plantings and 
seating. Opportunities exist throughout the garden for a sculpture or fountain as 
a feature element.  The formal garden will be located in close proximity to the 
Gazebo and the Gun Club to complement special events.  It is located near the 
promenade and multi-use trails for park guests to discover the garden as they 
walk, bike, or skate along the lakeshore. 
  

Phase II

Project Total Cost
LOW = $120,000   
HIGH = $140,000
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Example of formal garden offering 
gathering spaces.  Source unknown

Example of formal garden with 
geometric patterns, colorful plantings, 
and seating.  Source unknown
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27: Recreation Activity Area
This project will develop designated active recreation facilities for events such 
as bocce ball and other activities in close location to designated picnic areas. 
The current park does not have well-de� ned active recreation areas or picnic 
amenities that should accompany such areas.  The new park offers a designated 
active recreation facility in close proximity to picnic shelters and amenities.  
The recreation area will be graded out to include open lawn area for bocce ball, 
bean bag, badminton, frisbee, and other family recreational activities.  Picnic 
shelters, benches, waste receptacles, grills, landscaping, and lighting will be 
located in close proximity to the recreation area. 

Phase II

Project Total Cost
LOW = $110,000   
HIGH = $160,000 
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Playing shuf� eboard

Picnic shelter large enough to 
accommodate six picnic tables. 
Meridian, Idaho
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28: Additional Path Connections Phase II
This project will provide for additional trail connections for Phase II amenities. 
Path and trail connections are essential for park users to access all planned 
park activities.  New asphalt or concrete paths will be installed in the central 
region of the park near the recreation and playground areas.  The new paths will 
connect with the existing system in the park.  At the east end of the park, path 
connections will be made with the walking trails constructed through the dunes 
restoration area constructed in Project No. 24.  

Phase II

Project Total Cost
LOW = $70,000  
HIGH = $90,000 
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Path network in Whiting 
Lakefront Park

Example of a waterfront boardwalk.  
Biscayne National Park, Key 
Biscayne Florida
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29: Phase II Landscaping and Lighting
This project will provide for enhanced landscaping, lighting, communications 
services, and way� nding during all Phase II activities. When properly located 
and planned, landscaping, lighting, communications services, and way� nding 
can make any visit to the park more enjoyable.  Plant materials in Phase II will 
focus on the addition of the lakeshore restoration area.  Vegetative plantings 
will focus on indigenous species appropriate for beach restoration, dune 
restoration, wetland creation/restoration, and woodlands in close proximity to 
dune areas.  Trees and shrubs will be dispersed throughout the park to provide 
shade, protection, seasonal color, and aesthetic enhancement.  Sustainability 
and maintenance are high-priority factors for placement and selection of plant 
materials.  Lighting will be located throughout the park and along the paths at 
approximately 50- to 70-foot intervals.  Buildings and gathering areas will be 
appropriately lit for enhancement and safety.

Phase II

Project Total Cost
LOW = $890,000   
HIGH = $1,070,000
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Public art along walking path in 
Naples, Florida

Example of way� nding signage in 
Whiting  
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30: Whihala Beach Boat Launch 
      Parking Lot/Access Drive Renovation

This project will recon� gure the boat launch parking area for additional capacity. 
The existing boat launch area was designed to provide parking for one ramp and 
Whihala Beach guests.  With three additional ramps being added to the launch 
area, more parking is necessary.  Parking demands for trailered boats differ from 
parking demands for single vehicles.  Parking spaces for trailered boats require 
more than double a normal parking space, and additional maneuvering space 
must be provided throughout the parking lot.  Additional boat ramps will increase 
the amount of trailered boats visiting Whihala Beach and will require a new 
parking layout at the Whihala Beach boat launch.  Parking improvements will 
include additional maneuvering area and parking for automobiles, trailers, and 
boats.  Parking spaces will be 10 feet wide by 60 feet deep and clearly marked.  
The new parking lot will contain 60 spaces.  The access drive will be improved 
to accommodate vehicles as they maneuver up to the four new ramps (three boat 
ramps, one small craft ramp). 

Phase II

Project Total Cost
LOW = $950,000   
HIGH = $1,100,000 
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Example of parking con� guration for 
trailered boat parking.  Photo by Alan 
Sorum, Anchorage Boating Examiner
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31: Picnic Shelter Installations
This project will improve picnicking opportunities in the park by installing new 
shelters. There is currently ample green space throughout the park for visitors to 
spread out along the grass and enjoy a picnic.  The park currently offers a limited 
number of picnic table areas for visitors to enjoy.  Since picnics in the park are 
popular for visitors, especially when there are several amenities offered to spend 
the day at the park, increased picnic areas will be essential to the new park plan. 
New picnic shelters will be located near the recreation areas and playgrounds.  
They are ideal for picnics and designed to provide a reprieve from the elements.  
There will be eight 14- to 24-foot structures that can accommodate two picnic 
tables for smaller events.  In addition, there will be two 24- to 30-foot structures 
that can provide shelter for four picnic tables.  Electric service will be provided 
along with grills in limited locations.  All the new picnic shelters will be located 
near the park path system for easier picnic access. 

Phase II

Project Total Cost
LOW = $460,000   
HIGH = $990,000
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Rendering of picnic shelter for 
Whiting Lakefront Park

Example of picnic shelter with grilling 
facilities near the playground.  Nuevo 
Park, Sacramento CA
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32: Pavilion Outdoor Stage Extension/Pavilion Renovation
This project will enhance the pavilion for larger entertainment events by 
installing a stage extension. The existing pavilion is the epicenter for cultural 
activities and home of Whiting’s symphony.  The pavilion, which has many 
uses year round, has limited performance area, and it is dif� cult for audiences 
to view performers when seated on the hillside.  To provide more performance 
opportunities at the pavilion, a platform stage will be added to the south-facing 
opening.  Park guests will bene� t with better views of the performers. In addition, 
the pavilion structure will be renovated and restored.  Building improvements 
will include the interior walls, the exterior walls, the roof, and the sound system.  
The building will meet current ADA accessibility standards. The improved 
path system will lead guests to the pavilion from the lakefront, central park 
area, and parking lot.  Lastly, lighting, landscaping, and new access paths will 
complement the pavilion.

Phase II

Project Total Cost
LOW = $360,000   
HIGH = $500,000
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Artists concept of an idea for a 
proposed pavilion platform stage 
extension. The extension roof would 
be added in a later phase.

Historic Whiting Lakefront Park 
pavilion


